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CoIIBgB\TiIIB, MontgoIDBrty County,

pa,

Rev. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., P r e side n t .

B

EAUTIFULLY located, in a healthy region, amid t a community distinguished for moral and social
virtues, and free from outward temptations to vice. A safe place for young men and wOlDen.
Expericnced instructors and teachers; thorough discipline, and moderate charges.
Open in the

ollegiate and Academic Departments to both sexe .

THREE DISTI CT DEI'ARTME TS, under one Faculty and corps of in tructors, with several
courses of study.

The Theologica l Depa rtment
Afford a full course of study for young men desiring to prepare for the ministry. The eminary
year covcrs thirty-six week , and as Greek Testament i studied two years, and Hebrew one year ID
the ollege, students are ordinarily enabled to fini h the special theological course in two years.

The Collegiat e Department.
1. The CIa. ical Conr ~. The tudie of this cour e are those required by the best American
'ollege for the degree of A. B. Af~r two years of thorough mental disciplinc and training, some
election i allowed in the direction of-tlre profession for which the student is preparing. Tho e
looking toward the hri tian ministry can take Hebrew in the enior year, retaining Greek throughout the whole cour e. Those desiring greater proficiency in modern languages can select French
and German.
2. 'l 'he Scientific Conr e. This course is designed to afford the advantages of Collegiate
instruction to per on who do not wi h to complete the full clas ical course, and therefore cover only
three year. The ancient language are omitted in it, and additional attention given to English.
The degree of B. . i conferred on students completing this course .

.

.

The Academic Department.
An experienced Teacher, who thoroughly studied educational method in 'witzerland and
Germany, has charge of thi department, which embraces three cour es of study.
1. The Element ary Engli h, which cover two years, and affords young persons a thorough
training in the element of common education. Individual attention is given to pupils not far advanced in tudy.
2. The Preparatory Conr e, of two year, which furni hes a thorough preparation for
bu ine or any ordtnary pur uit in life. " ith the language included it covers the work nece sary
for admi ion into College, and by limiting attention to the branche required for entrance,'thi reult can be accompli hed in the briefe t time compatible with thoroughness, and hence at~the least
expen e.
3. The Normal Conr e, of two years, which include the branche required by law in the
State ormal chool, and furni he opportunities to ob erve and practice teaching in the Elementary Engli h clas e , and in a Kindergarten near the ollege.
Two regular in tructor , one teacher, and an as i tant, aided by the College Professors, combine
to render the work of this department unu ually efficient.
The charges for tuition, for forty week are: 27 in the Elementary Engli h, 40 in the Preparatory and ormal Cour e , and <48 in the College.
German is taught without extra charge
French, music, drawing and painting extra.
tudents applying to the President in advance for orders, travel at excursion rates on the Philadelphia and Reading and Perkiomen railroads.
For Catalogue and further infonnation address the President.

ADV RTISEMENTS.
,

VO LUM E V I.

NOW READY .

" VARIORUM EDITION "

ComprIsIng ltfl AntlqultleA, BIography, Geography.
Natural fll fltory, and LIterature. EdIted '>y WM.

OIJ'

SMI'l'H, LT... . D.

SHAKESPEARE'S "WORKS.

Jtevlserl and adapted to tbe prpsent use of Runday School 'reachers and Bible Htudents by Rev. l!~. N.
and M. A . PELOUBET, author l;' of" . elect Notes 00
the International Lesflons. "
Large 12mo, very unIque cloth bindIng, retail $2.00.

C>"the110.
EDrrED BY nORA. E HOWARD FUR ESS.

Royal 8vo.

A COMPREHENSIVE

Superfine Toned Paper, Extra
loth, ilt Top. $4.00.

BIOGRAPHICAL

'l'hoee acquaInted with the prevIOus volumes of the
Rerles wIll know what a fune of Informallon awaIts
th emln thepJaynowjustpubllsh d . Thetextadopted IA that of the FIrst Folio , repr Inted with the utmost xactltnd e, the vnrlouR r eadlngK of all otber
critIcal editions beIng recor<led In th~ notes.
Tbe otber VolUml'B of thlR dltlon already
publi shed are:

ROMEO AND JULIET,

HAMLET,

SJY-I:IT:a:- FELO UEET"S

DICTIONARY of the BIBLE

OF 'rUE

MACBETH.
2 VOLS.

AND

KIl:'fG LEAR_
All UnIform III BIndIng, SIze, nnd PrIce.
"~*For

Bale by all BooksellerA, or wlJ I be sent,
transportatIon free , upon r eceIpt of prI ce by
J. 8. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
7]1) and 7J7 ~farket St., Phlladelphla.

DICTIO ARY

By E. A . THOMAf'!.
Large ]2mo. Illustrated wI th • teel EngravIngs.
Uloth extra. gi l t top, $2.50.

HISTORY OF TIlE CIVIL WAR
I AMERICA.
By the COMTE DE PARIS.
With maps faithfully engraverl from theorlginals ,
anrl printed In tbree colors. (Volumes I , II and III
now rendy.)
llvo Cloth, per vol u me ........................................... S3.50
" We advise all Americans to read It carefully, and
judge for tbemsel ves If'the future historian of our
wllr,'of whom we have heard so mUCh) be not already
arrived In tbe Comte de Paris."-Natwn, New York.

PORTER & COATES,
9th and Chestnut. ts., PhiladelphIa, Pa.
No Better Stock and no C!heaper Prices can be found
In this country than at our store.

@MERCE :
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCIENCES.
Occupi e s Two Commod io u s Buildings
" W. Cor. Chestnut and Tenth Sts.
O FFICE~

S. W. Cor. Chestnut and Twelfth Sts

120 0 C :a:ESTl:'fUT S T R EE T "

A PRACTICAL ScnooL.lmpartlng useful knowledge, qualIfying for Intelligent engagements in business
pursuits , and for the successful conduct of prlvate and public affairs. DurIng tbe past year the College was
p atronized by graduates of the leadIng educational Institutions ; by students representlug TWENTY 'tatesand
HIVE foreIgn countrIes, and by graduates of eleven buslne~s colleges. Swdents may enroll at any time.
CIRCULARS 0

THOS. J. PRICKETT, Principal.

ApPLICATION.

S TR O l:'fG &

GREEl:'f,

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.
~

~: JOSEPH ZENTMAYER,
o

~

OPTICIAN.

~

Manufacturer of MicroscoDes, SDectacles and Eye-Glasses,

~~==31 'g8.

-:r

209 South Eleventh Street,
SOLE AGlllN 'rS ll'OI{

PHI LAD E L PHIA.

AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES,
And dealers In nil other IIlgh Grade Machines,
64 North Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

~Speclal attentIon given to Oculists' prescrip'
tlous. Catalogues on application.

URSINUS

COLLEGEVILLE, NOVEMBER, 1886.

VOLUME II.
..E3-mirf5ITIUf5

COLLEGE BULLETIN.

Q!oUege lSuIletin-e...

PUBLIsHED BY THE

Executive Committee of the Board of Directors
of the College.
AND WITH TRJU APPROVAL OF THE FArULTY.

The Offi ce of 1he BULLETIN is 1he Coll ege
It Is Issued monthly.
Each number contaln[ng , for the present, sixteen
pages anel cover.
T.IIlRMS;

A SINGLE copy per year, .
25 cts.
f'lvE copies to one person,
$1.00
All subscriptions cash In advance.
Address
URSINUI:J OOLLEGE BULLETIN.
Oolleffeville P.O., lIfontljom ery Oounty, Pa .

EntE'red at the Post Office at Collegevlllp. as secon!!·
class mattflr.
Tbe chief purposes of the

BULLETIN

are: Statedly

to furnIsh facts concerning tbe cnrrent life and work
of Urslnus College; to promote closer fellowship be·

tween the College and Its frIends , and to stimulate
Mal for the vital Interests which it represents; to
snpply [terns of literary and rellg[ous news, with
special regard to a li[gher Christian education and the
evangelizing work of tbe Church; to afford members
and f!"lends of the College a medium for occasional
contrlbut[ons; and to give assurIng proof of tht> fidelIty of the Institution to the principles and aims for
wblch It was founded, and of ft..'! etficlency [n tbeir
maintenance and pursuit.
Sbort contrl bntions of i terns and articles in barmony
with these purposes are solicited, not only from tbe
Alumni, but from all the friends of Urslnus College.
Thus they can belp to make the BULLETIN interest·
Ing and effect! ve.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Half of the "long term" has already passed, but for the most part
so pleasantly that amidst the" delights of study" and absorbing intere~t in academic work the rapid
flight of time has been scarcely noticed.

N UMBER

I I

throughout this entire region during
September and October. By the one
many were so severely parched as to
learn new lessons of the value of
water as a beverage; by the other
all were so wretchedly powdered,
hats and heels, that mud was longed
for as a luxuly. Happily the College
boys suffered from neither within
their sheltered precincts. The faithful well supplied abundant water, and
the broad umbrageous lawn defied
the dust.
Two friendly match-games of baseball between the clubs of Muhlenberg
and Ursin us Colleges, played at Allentown and Collegeville, passed off so
pleasantly, and gave both parties so
good an opportunity of exchanging
academic courtesies, that they smile
criticism out of court.
By the way, that fatal issue of a recent game of foot-ball should go far to
rule the barbarous" fun" out of all
toleration. It is true such accidents
may happen in connection with the
most moderate amusements. But it
is no less true that they should not
be courted by indulging in madly
dangerous plays.

"N ovember, 1886, will open with
Drought and dust, regardless of fair weather. During the 5th and
Wiggins, or of Washington meteor- 6th high winds, followed on the 7th
ologists,prevailed for some six weeks and 8th by rains. Then fair weather

II4
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until the 16th with occasional fogs.
From the 17th to the 28th cloudy
and cold; 29th and 30th rain." So
said the" hundert-jahr£ger Kalender"
of Dr. Gustav Adolph Jahn, Leipsic
(for the period 1839-1938), nearly
fifty years ago. A wonderful meteorological prognosticator, this German century-almanac. Wonderful
in its conception, in astrological lore,
and in the boldness of its weather
predictions. And as it" hits" about
as often as the annual almanacs, the
BULLETIN may commend it as equally
reliable with the rest, and be excused
for quoting its forecasts for the cur-

their students should not be kept so
shut in from all acquaintance with
human lif<and, activity outside, that
when the time comes for them to turn
their acquirements to practical account in the best sense of the term,
they will find themselves paralyzed
with bewilderment, and, like another
simple Simon at the annual fair, make
fools of themselves, not for want of
learning, but for lack of common
sense.

They cannot escape the great q uestions of the day if they would. Those
questions are continually thrust upon
rent month. Its range of vision is the notice of students as well as othmarvellously long, and no less accu..
·f h·
h h ld
11 ers. The secular and relIgiOUS press
rate 1 t IS mont
0
s out as we.
.
..
. h
b
Wh
.
f IS contInually dISCUSSIng them. Ciras It as egun.
at a savIng 0
.
.
ld b
h
culars and tracts for and agaInst each
I
a manacs It wou
e to ave one
..
.
are scattered In all dIrectIOns, and
good for three successive generations.
penetrate the Colleges, under cover of
If only it would at the same time forepenny stamped envelopes, through
tell the periodicity of" new theology"
every mail. And, excepting in the
comets. It certainly might do so
case of immoral matter, such circuwith as trustworthy assurance.
lars are freely allowed to pass. In
this way temperance;prohibition (real
Whilst College students are, or or pretended), politics, socialistic
ought to be, primarily intent upon topics, the labor strife, philosophy,
mastering the several branches of the religion (high, low, broad and noprescribed course, no one can blame churchism, the new theology: so-callthem for taking some thoughtful in- ed, though as old as sin and error),
terest in the leading questions of the and the true theology with its noble
day by which the world around them scars received in a thousand victorimay be more or less agitated. In- ous conflicts with error-all engage
deed, it is proper that they should the thoughts of earnest students durkeep themselves acquainted with cur- ing the intervals of regular studies.
rent popular sentiments and move- And so they should, if young men
ments, in order that their education will only think seriously about them,
and discipline may serve the highest and take time to "look before they
purposes of a true College culture. leap" into the lurid profundities of
Colleges should not be cloisters, and some deep philosophies of the day.

URSI U
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CLA OFFICER.
mon g other thin gs in this way
'89. President, O. H. E. Rauch;
arresting their notice has been the
consp icuou s condescensio n of orne ecretary, . P. tauffer; Hi torian,
.conspicuou s Episcopalians, at th ei r Mayne R. L ongstreth; Outer Guard,
late general conventi on, in offering to W. H . Wotring.
let mini sters of othe r churches (five
'90. President, C. H. Brandt ; Vicetimes larger, ten times more really Pres ident, Edward Bromer; ecrelearned than their own, and every tary, O. G. Peter; Trea urer, H. E .
whit a respectable) have a place in Kratz.
their co mmuni on, provided th ey will i
abjure their apostolic ordination and
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
stoop in und er the low arch of preTHE LECTURE COUR E.
latically ou t tretched hands. Also
Th e fir t lecture in ·the cour e arthe mag nificent charity of what may ranged for the season by the joint
now be called the Andover liberal committee of the Zwing lian and chaff
ortltordox)" a charity so large and free ocieti e, wa, following the anthat it can cordially welcome to it no uncement of our October number,
full fellowship all sort of theologian delivered in the College Chapel on
of all ort of faith (o r no faith), pro- Friday eve ning, the I ~th ult., by Rev.
vided only that they are sincere. And, Madison C. Peter. of Philadelphia,
finally, al 0, the auspicious condem- on the subj ect, " The Ideal \Nife."
nation of modern dynamite anarch- A fair audience was a emb led on
i t by the PopeofRome,a a promi e the occasio n. Mr. . P. Stauffer preand pledge that hi church n ow exe- 'i ded over th e exerci es. Mr. O.
crate the equally horrible mon tros- H. E. Rauch opened the entertainitie of the Inqui ition, and that hu- ment with a vocal 010, and then
manity will never again be cursed or those pre ent listened with plea ure
Chri tianity candalized by papal and and profit to the lecturer's intere ting
Romish connivance at ::.uch a dia- treatment of his novel theme: The
bolical in titution.
proceeds of the evenin g were turned
•
into the Y. M. C. A. trea ury.
UR I U COLLEGE holds that the
charity (love) which i practiced at
Col. J. P. Sanford, who i not a
the sacrifice or betrayal of the truth
stranger in this vicinity, will del iver
of Christ i not Gospel charity; that
the second lecture of the course on
the truth which ha no place for pure
Saturday evening, November 27. A
Christ-like love is not Gospel truth;
large audience should greet this eloand that the real harmony of both
quentspeaker.
is illustrated in the faith (the creed)
- -- - By error in our last issue it wa
and life of John and Paul.
stated that the proceeds of the entire
Remember the Reformation Festi- course would be devoted to the inval, January 16th, 1887, the third terests of the Y. M. C. A. This is
Sunday of the month.

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
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correct only as far as it applies to the
first lecture. H ereafter the Literary
ocieties in charge will receive the
benefit of profits realized. Mr. W.
A. Korn i chairman of the joint
committee appointed for the work.
CHAFF
I

OCIETY.

6tit A Il1zl7.Jers my.

The following collegians will supply the literary part of the programme . for the coming 16th anniversary of the Schaff Society: S. P.
Stauffer, '89, Salutatorian; ]. Ross
Myers, '88, A. S. Bromer, '88, and
R. F. Longacre, '88, Orators; G. P.
Fisher, '87, Eulogist; P. C. Mensch,
'87, Schaff Orator.

of the session to have been interesting throughout. On Saturday evening of the session he was afforded
the pri vilege of cond ucting a service
of song held before the regular exercises on the programme.
The association now gladdens with
its presence its newly finished hall.
Special services are being l;1eld under the auspices of the association
during the Y. M. C. A. Week of
Prayer, which opened on Sunday, the
14th inst.
TH E ALUMN I AS S O CIATION.

PERSONAL.
[Alumni and others can render a service by
sending items of interest for this column.]

This society has appointed a com'73. Rev. J. A. Foil, A. M., of
mittee, of which Mr.]. L. Fluck is
chairman, to revise its constitution Newton, N. c., is now principal of
and have the same printed for dis- Catawba College, "Ursinus' sister of
the Sunny South."
tribution among its members.
'73 . Rev. Henry T. Spanger, A.
M., was elected corresponding secZWl GLIAN SOCIETY.
On the evening of November 5, retary of the Synod of the United
the Zwinglians elected officers as fol- States, at its recent 140th annual
sessions in Philadelphia.
lows:
'74. Rev. M. H. Groh, A. B.,
President, M. A. Peters; Vice-President, Isaac
C. Fisher; Recording Secretary, H. E. Jones; Landisburg, Penna., is preparing
Critic, Walter Bomberger; Chaplain, O. G. Peter;
what will be an interesting and valTreasurer, O. H. E. Rauch; Corresponding Secretary, E. W. Lentz; Editor, C. U. O. Derr; uable sketch of his charge, and the
Librarian, VV. H. Vlotring; Assistant Librarian, Reformed Church generally in the
Frank Miller.
upper parts of Perry county.
'76. Rev. G. A . Scheer, A. B., has
TH E Y. M. C . A.
changed his residence in PhiladelMr. O. H. E. Rauch, '89, who repre- phia. Correspondents will now adsented the URSINUS association at the dress him and friends find him at
annual convention of the Y. M. C. A . No. 2404 N. Sixth street.
of Pennsylvania in the Second Lu'77. Rev. S. M. Hench, A . B., of
theran Church, of Altoona, Pa., Oct. Walkersville, Md., has been visiting
14-17,1886, reports the proceedings his native county, Perry, and on Oc-

R I U
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tober 3d, held reunion services for church and a par onage at Iaiden,
the I ckesburg and Buffalo congre- a new railroad point in hi charge. ,
gatio ns of the Blain charge, which is His labors are pro pering.
till vacant.
SPECIAL TOPICS.
'77-'73. Rev. A. B. toner, a theological alumnus, pa tor of MechanicsA COLLEGE E DOWl\[E T .
town, Md., charge, held some time
An endowment in the general
since, a monste r harve t service in
se n e of the word, is a special fund
the wood, in which all hi congreraised and permanently inve ted in
gati ons united. Rev. F. F. Bahner,
aid and furtherance of an object
. M., '73, and R ev. M. L. Firor,
thought worthy of such help and
preac hed se rm on .
support. Th e object may be secu'83. R ev. F. H. K elle r, A. B., now lar and regarded as an improvement
stati ned at Baker, Brown county, advantageous in many \ ay to the
Kan a , was married to Mis Anna community or the state. Or it may
Lecron, of Tiffin, Ohio, on Tu esday, be charitable, de igned to alleviate
etober 19, 1886 (with a re ervati on human sufferi ng, bodily, mental or
as to the accuracy of the date). Th e ocia!.
Or it may be educational,
BULLETI
offers warm cong ratula- moral and religiou , and thu aim at
tion .
promoting the hi ghest intellectual
'84. R ev. H. A. Bomberger, A. and sp iritual intere t of mankind.
B., ha accepted a unanimou call to
uch endow ment are n ither
the pa torate of Tinicum charge, new thin gs or of rare occurrence.
Buck county, Pa., subject to the Thou g htful and liberal men and wou ual Con titutional condition. For men durin g many pa t ages have in
the present he will ser e a tated thi way ought to do good.
omesupply. The charge con i ts of Up- time
in g le individual of wealth
per and Lower Tinicum and R ed have found ed hospital , churche
Hill congregations.
and hig her schools, by the gift or
'84-'86. Rev. Jas. vV. Memin ge r, bequest of money or it equivalent,
A. B., '84, of Vincent, Che ter county, the annual income of \ hich wa to
Pa., and Rev. John O. Lindaman, one be devoted to their maintenance.
of '86' theological grad uates, of Bath, In other ca es the endowment wa
Northampton county, Pa., made brief effected by a number of individual
October call in the halls of UR T U . contributing different sum, accordThey tayed long enough, however, ing to their several ability or pleasto show by manner and conver ation ure, for that purpo e.
that they are heart and soul interSome of the mo t important" pubested in the successful work of their lic works" in all countries have been
respective field .
establi hed and maintained in thi
'85. Rev. Jos. L. Murphy, A. B., way. Their necessalY cost exceeded
of Lincolnton, N. c., is building a the ability of anyone, two or even a
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dozen individuals, and yet in view of
"the great benefits which would be
ecured, they were thought indispensable. They might not pay in
the sense of returning large dividend , but the advantages they secured were believed to be more than
worth all the money put into them,
in the way of virtual endowment,
whether by individuals, cities and
counties, or the tate. There are
orne things worth more to mankind
than gold or greenbacks piled away
in vaults or packed in iron chests.
Now, for reasons which shall be
briefly stated below, a college needs
the aid of such special endowment.
It cannot be sustained in its proper
work by the mere ordinary income
from tuition and other usual charges.
Even those which can boast (if it is
a thing to rejoice over) of having
five hundred or one thousand students (the University of Berlin is said
to have nearly five thousand), do not
pay expenses from such current receipts, though their regular charges
are in some cases twice or three times
higher than those of the great majority of the colleges of the Middle and
Western States, which afford equal
opportunities (not to say better) of
securing, in the most essential respects, a thorough education. With
all their large (as it seems at least)
income, in some of them amounting
annually to $30,000 or $40,000 from
tuition fees alone, they need an endowment of a million or two millions
of dollars to sustain them. And they
have found intelligent wealthy friends
to supply them with that fund.

Like the rest, URSINUS COLLEGE
feels the need of similar assistance.
Its aim is far from being so high as
the sum just named. But whilst it
feels that it can and should, by proper economy, get along with a much
smaller endowment, the experience
of sixteen years has proven that it
must have some special aid in order
to do its work aright, and secure the
future which appears to be opening
so brightly before it.
But some may ask: Why cannot
a college be self-supporting as well
as private academies and boarding
schools? Why can it not be made
even profitable to those who conduct it? And why must it have a
special endowment, the income of
which shall make up for any deficiency in the current annual receipts?
These and similar questions are
often asked, or thought, and by upright liberal people, and deserve kind
and frank consideration. They may,
however, be easily answered.
First. A college, as a school of
higher and more complete education,
requires a fuller and more comprehensive course of studies, including
all the various branches necessary to
such an education.
Its course of
study is not a thing arbitrarily fixed,
but is the result of long and careful
consideration. To provide for the
instruction required by the four
strictly college classes, there must
be at least about twenty-five recitations and lectures daily, and each
should occupy an hour. Whether
the classes are large or small, they
require this much work, and equal

R I U
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care and attenti o n. This d mands at sake. I t is not generous, howeve r,
lea t six Profe . o rs, if the Presi dent to ask them to do thi any longer.
takes hi s full share in teac hing , apart They have do ne it lo ng enough to
from the oth er duti es which rest upon prove th at th ei r College i needed, i
him . E ac h Professo r mu t, of co urse, doi ng a good wo rk fo r a good cause.
be a th o ro ug hly edu cated man , fitted The fri end of th at good cau e should
for hi s wo rk by natural tal ent dili- now co me forward and reli eve them
ge ntly improved by a compl ete co urse of furth er sacrifices in this re pect.
of stu Iy , and by con tant progress
It i pl ain enou g h then why the
in hi s pa rticular bran ch to keep up College needs an end owment fo r this
with th e time . That is he mu st be a purpose.
nd the soo ner it is raised
man compdent to fill any pos iti on th e better.
requirin g first-class sc holarship, abil- I
eco ndly. Besides the cost of
ity and di creti n. And alth o ug h teachin g in th e Coll ege, th ere are
such men may and ho uld not be other neces a ry expen e. In sevruled by mercenary motives in se rv- eral of th e D epartment apparatus is
in g a good cause, and are not apt to I needed, and an in co me to meet the
demand" hi g h wage " for their work , cost of its use. The bui lding mu t
unfair advantage hould not b taken be kept in repair, and a the schoo l
of their lovin g to do good more than g row new buildings mu st be added.
money. They ou g ht to be paid a Th e library should be enlarged, and
salary uffici nt to enabl e them to valuabl e new boo ks be added as they
live comfortably. To do thi ,ho\\,- are published. Clearly all thi reever, would require fo r ix Profes ors quires money, and a reliable annual
$8,000, at a moderate e timate.
nd income ecured by end owment.
should the Coll ge pro per so a to
third rea on for the endowment
ha e, ay two hundred tudent, two of R I NU COLLEGE i in a sense peor three additional Profe or , of th e Iculiar to it elf 0 far at lea t as mo t
am up rior grade of chol.a~_ l?ip, other Colleg~ are concerned. It
would become n ce ary by. dl Id1l1g ha a full cour e Theological D epartorne of the larger clas es 1I1tO two ment which for the short time it has
ection , reciting imultaneously.
bee n 'in operation ha done excellent
Rut one hundred tud nt at 48 a
y ar for tuition would yi Id but 4,800
annually, leaving a deficit of ' 3,200.
And if the number of tude nts would
fall short of one hundred the deficiency would be proportionately increa d,-unle the professors would
consent to accept of maller alarie,
as tho e of UR I U COLLEGE have
been generously doing for the work's

I ervi ce

not only fo r the R efo rmed
hurch, but for the cau
of evangelical Prote tant Chri tianity. Iore
than ixty young men have been
prepared in it for the Chri tian ministry, and a large number of it preent students have the mini try in
view.
It theological position i
po itively in sympathy with the e tablished and generally accepted faith

I
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and practice of a pure Gospel Chris- stronger to-day than it was ten years
tia nity, a nd in favor of progress hon- ago. It has been true t o its avowed
estly in line with that faith and prac- faith, and faithfu l to the trust comtice. N gatively, it stands firmly mitted to it. No threats have daunted
opposed to ritualistic, sacerdotal high- it; no peril caused it to despair.
churchism, loose broad - churchism, tanding firmly by its openly avowed
and to the grave, threatening errors evangelical Protestant principles,of what is called the New Theology, principles received through the Goswhich is but a revival of skeptical pel revival of the 16th century from
rationalism . Wherever this distinc- Apostolic times,-it has toiled and
tive character of the College is fairly contended successfully for the faith.
understood, it meets with the warm What it has done thu s far under the
favo r of earnest, loyal Christians.
favor of the Lord is a pledge of what
Hitherto theological instru cti on it will endeavor to do in the future.
has been given by three of the Col- And, on the faith of that pledge, all
lege Professors. They have done it, Iholdin g th e same principles may fee l
h owever, by carryi ng double burde ns. I strong ly moved and encouraged to
They should be relieved. And to give permanence and perpetuity to a
give them such relief an endowment work so earnestly beg un, and so sucis demanded. Whilst the present I cessfully carried forward. By liberplan, which is similar to that of Yale ally uniting their means, the friends
College, viz.: of havin g the Theo- of the cause can rai se a fund sufficient
logical D epartment under the ge n- for the purpose, and thu s refute any
eral gove rnm ent of the College Board, sinister prophecies against the perhas much in its favor, the Professors manence of the College. It has
of this D epartment could labor with Ie~ o u gh men o.f means amo~ g tho~e
much more satisfaction to themselves fnends to set It on a financial basIs
if they could devote their whole time as sound and secure as that of any
and energy to it.
College in the land.
The above statements will s uffice to
make out the case. No special plea
need be added. No College in the
state has proven itself more worthy
of the aid so ug ht than UR INU. It
started in pove rty (excepting that its
friends had stron g faith in th e principles and cause that led them to establish it). At its start, and for years
afterwards, it had worse things than
poverty to overcome. But the hand
of the Lord was with it, and it has
not only endured to this day, but is

Only what is to be done in this respect should, for obvious reasons, be
effected without dela y. That UR Ius may not only exist, but flourish,
it should be speedily relieved of financial hindrances and cares. Let the
wQrld know that it has liberal friends
and it will soon gain others, and conquer favor. Let such friends show
themselves. willing to obey the
promptings of the Lord in moving
them to be its helpers in his name,
and increased prosperity will come

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETI .
like streams of refreshing.
nd what
bette r ca n b ~ done with wealth than
to make it water and nourish such a
Christian sc hool, where, when the
ge nero us donors have ceased fr om
earthly labors, their good work will
be carried on so that thei r memory
s hall be bl essed, to the glory of God,
by many successive generations.
ot long ago the sooth anniversary of th e University of H eidelburg was celebrated in that city as a
grand academic jubilee. Among all
the ho nored men whose names are
associated with the hi sto ry of that
Univer ity none shin es with bri g hter
lu stre than that of Ul'sillus, our URSI u . Why should not the College
which has honored itself by taking
that illustrious name for its own, after
another five centuries have passed,
celebrate an equally joyous jubilee,
secured under God throu g h the liberality of its present fri ends? The
castle of H eide lberg is in. ruins, and
the million pent on it are 10 t. But
the Uni versity remai ns, and the inve tments made in it continue to yield
rich profits to this day. Take the
lesson and apply it.
[The D cember number of the
BULLET! will have an article on
Small Co/l£'ges and Ulliversziies, or
THE CE TRALIZING OF EDUCATIONAL
I
TITUTIO .J
Chicago University is a thing of
the past.
Egypt is represented in the Freshman Class of Pri nceton.
At Delaware College co-education
ended at the close of last term.
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The University of Pennsylvania
has entered upon its o ne hundred and
thirty-first year.
The new University of Texas has
received a nother million acres of land
and $40,000 from the State.
Lippillcott's Magazille offers a prize
of fifty. dollars for the best undergraduate article on "Social Life at
Yale."
Only 545 young ladies can be accommodated at vVellesley College.
There were over 900 applications this
fall.
Cornell University has, through a
vote of its trustees, resolved to discontinue the conferring of honorary
degrees.
Rapid progress is being ma.de in
the erection of the new Harvard Divinity School building. It is expected to cost about $30,000.
There are 101 incorporated medical colleges in the United States, annuallyattended by nearly 15,000 students, of whom 5,000 graduate this
year.
At Oberlin College, Ohio, attendance at the Gynasi urn is this year
compulsory upon all the ladies of the
College and Preparatory Department .
Everything has been very quiet on
the campus at Princeton this fall.
The Sophomores have not interfered
with the Freshmen and the annual
rush has been dispen ed with. Last
June the upper cla es drew up resolutions to top hazing and there has
been none of it this year.
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Reports from nearly all American
colleges show that as regards numbers of students, 1886 is a year without precedent in the history of our
instituti ons of learning.
A lady has placed the sum of
$200,000 in the hands of Rev. H. S.
Hoffman and Mr. C. M. Morton, for
the purpose of establishing in West
Philadelphia a Divinity School for
the Reformed Episcopal Ch arch.
One of the Dickinson College football eleven, a member of the class of
'89, was killed at Carlisle, Oct. 23d, in
a match game with the Swarthmore
College eleven. He was thrown
h eavily and ruptured a blood vessel
at the base of the brain, causing death
in a few minutes.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
ACTION OF THE SYNODS ON CHURCH UNION .

That we respectfully overture the General
Synod of our Church to take such action at the
next triennial meeting at Akron, Ohio, as in the
judgment of that body may seem wise, in response
to the offer of correspondence made to our hurch
by at least one Christian body, and looking to the
opening of negotiations with other denominations,
with a view of effecting such a union as, after
due deliberation, may be deemed best to satisfy
the sentiment of Christian brotherhood which so
largely in this age fills the hearts of the common
followers of the Saviour, to present a united front
to the enemies of the cross and more effectually
to carryon the work of evangelization and Christian education at home and the Christianization
of the heathen nations abroad.-Pittsburg Synod.
The subject of church union is one that ought
to interest the hearts of all Christian people, as it
looks towards the time when all the divisions
that now exist in the church shall be happily removed, and there be one fold as there is one
shepherd. Divided as we now are, the church is
shorn of much of its strength, and must in the
nature of the case be impeded in the work of the

evangelization of the world. The Synod rejoices
in the deliverances that have come before it from
the classes here referred to, and would hereby
overture the General ynod to take such action
as may be calculated to further the consummation of the desired end.-Synod of Ohio.
R esolved, I st: That we request the General
Synod to renew and extend its efforts to establish closer relations with the Reformed Alliance
of Germany and other ecclesiastical bodies connected with our Church on the continent of Europe.
R esolved, 2d: That we further importune the
General Synod to take such measures as will
bring us into more intimate connection with the
other Reformed denominations of this country,
so that we may mutually recognize and respect
each other's discipline, and labor harmoniously
in the work of foreign and domestic missions,
and especially to take favorable action on any
communication on this subject which may be addressed by the Reformed Church in America to
the Reformed Church in the United States.Synod of tlte United States.
COLLEGIATE.

Rev. Lucian Cort, who owns the property of
Grc'e1lsburg Seminary, \iVestmoreland county,
Pa., offers the school for sale. It is under the
care of Pittsburg Synod, and has done good work
in the past.
The offer of the citizens of Wichita, Kansas,
to give twenty acres of land and $25,000 for the
erection of a building thereon, toward the establishment of a college in their midst in case the
church raise $ 15,000 for endowment purposes,
has been accepted by the three Eastern Synods
pledging themselves to raise $12,000 in addition
to the $3,000 pledged by private parties in the
church. At the meeting of the Synod in Philadelphia its $5,000 was voluntarily assumed by
individuals and classes, excepting $840, for the
raising of which a special committee was appointed.
The committees appointed two years ago by
the Tri-Synods to raise an additional endowment
of $110,000 for the Seminary at Lancaster, reported at the late Synods that $5,35° has been
secured in the Eastern Synod and nearly $14,000
in the Potomac Synod, about $9,000 of which
comes from the First Church, Hanover, Pa.
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was dedicated on ~unda}, October 17th, while
congregation of eighteen members has been the Eastern :ynod was in es:ion in the cit) ,
organized at Blowing Rock, r . '.,4000 feet The lot and buildings cost nearly ;3,000, of which
above the level of the sea.
about 800 had Ix.~n donated in material and the

T he corner.stone of Templeman's chapel, one same amount in money. On the day of cledicamile cast of Cornwall, Lebanon county, Pa., was tion nearly '5 0 was rabed in cash and ' 175 ill
laid in September. The building is to be u. cd pledge '. The tm ·tee · have been authorized h)
for Sunday school and preaching purpose, and Philadelphia 'las 'is to make a loan to cover the
is named after the pioneer Reformed minister of balance. This mi ' ion,tarted on the treet corthat section of country. Dr. Kremer, of Leba- i ncr: April, 1 ~84, and at fir t carried on amici
non, had charge of the service',
penIs and discouragements, ha ' now a unda),
'chool of seventy-five, maintain a weekly prayer
The new Reformed church at nion Bridge, meeting, and lay services on Sunday. Me r . .
I\ ld., n. A. Souders, pastor, was dedicated . ep- Wilson Delancy and Jacob :echler have been the
tember 19.
ost of building, ,3,669. 1 4. :er- chief workers in the field, and Elder W. IT. Ber,
mon by William Rupp, 1). D.
ger, of the First hurch, has uperintended the
Pastor D. 1'\. ])ittmar rededicated hi church building operations.
at Littlestown, Adams county, 1'a., on • eptember
At Roxbury, • omerset county, 1'a., J .... " 'ag19; Rev. F. J. Sauerber, of York, assisting,
ner, the newly organized church, dedicated ib
T he improvements costing over 1,000, were
hOllse of worship October 24th.
paid for in advance.
.
The congregation at Delmont, ' Ye tmoreland
Leidy's church of the "eller ville charge,
county, Pa., J. II. Bauman, reopened it~ church
Buck county, I'a., Rev. J . G. Dengler, pasfor worship on October l oth, after a four week:
tor, was re-opened for service, afte r exten ' ive revacation spent in repairing and beautifying.
pair, on :eptember 26, R ev. A. 1.. Dechant, of
Pennsburg, and Dr. Mann, o f Philadelphia,
;'11 ·ISTERJAL.
preaching on the occa ion.
H endrick on, ' V. c., resigned Trinity hurch.
The R formed congregation o f W hite Oak, Torri town, m., and di mis ed to Pre bytery of
L anca ter county, Pa., D. . Tobia!, celebrated Philadelphia Torth.
II nry, J. B., Dayton, Ohio, elected ~lissionary
it one hund red and ixtieth anniver ary on 'epuperintelldent
of Ohio. "ynod.
tember 25 and 26.
John on, J. 0., re igned hurch of A cen ion,
The Re formed church at Freel and, L uzerne
orri tow n.
county, Pa" L. . Edmon , was dedicated OctoLevan , . \Y. , removed from Ridgely, l d., to
ber 3d , and a ne w pipe organ on the 17th. The
Easton, Pa.
property was formerl y owned by three denominaL ove, J . \Y., elt]ed at W ichita, 1\:an.
tion , but the other two congregation ( Lutheran
R ichard, J. , gone to Clear ' Vater H arbor,
and Pre'byterian) di olved them elve and have
F lorida, for the w inter.
united with the R eformed church.
'teele, J. 11., add re Alpha, Greene county,
The fir t anllive r ary of the 'Yomen' Mi sion- Oh io.
X a nders, \V. H. , removed fro m Mulberry, P a.
ary ociet)' of Philadelphia las is was held at
Blue Bell, l ontgomery county, on October 12. to Bluffton, Ind.
The laclie rai ed during the year "237 .22, which
Gehr, N ., D. D., Philadelphia, re igned Zion'
was divided as follows : Japan Ii ion, 64; Church, after 33 year ' pastorate, on account of
Bethel, Philadelphia, So; Kan as City, So ; age.
eibel, G. P ., removed to Zwingli Church ,
and Wichita College, "50.
Ilarri burg, Pa.
The German church of Cwnberland, Md ., F.
leier, H. A., \\'ashington, D. c., takes charge
R. Schwedes, re-opened it hou e of worship on
of German Church, Dayton, Ohio.
October 17, after enlarging and repairing it, and
Borcher , c., address 606 Hanover t., Baltilooks hopefully into the future.
more, ld.
The chapel of Bethel Reformed Mis ion,
Hauser, J. c., addre s 306 N. chroeder t.,
Southern Philadelphia, 21st and Tasker streets, Baltimore, Md.
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Rev. R. Smith, York, Pa.,
$3 000
, S. 1st hurch, Phila., Dr. Van I-lome, 6 05
Rev. Eli Keller, Zionsville, Pa., 70 00
Pikeland Church, Chester county, Pa.,
4 79
20 00
Rev. Henry Leis e, Orwigsburg, Pa" Rev. S. M. Hench, Glade Charge, Md., 36 00
R ev. A. B. Stoner, Mechanicstown, Md., 10 00
Rev. M. H. Groh, Landisburg, Pa.,
30 00
Rev. H. J. W elker, Tulpehocken Charge,
Pa.,
25 00
Dr. A. Wanner, Kreutz Creek Charge,
York county, Pa., 15 00
FRA K M. HOB 0 ,
Treasurer.
BOOK AND L I TERARY NOTICES.

The last number of Z eitjrag en des (]wistlichen
Volksk bms, publi hed in Heilbronn, contains an
interesting and eloquent lIfe7Jtorial contribution
to the recent great Heidelberg University festival.
It is from the fertile mind and facile pen of Rev.
Dr. Dalton, of the Reformed Church in St. Petersburg, Russia, and shows not only his high appreciation of the Heidelberg Catechism as the
noblest production of the first German University,
but his easy ability to discern its merits in regard
to malter, method and style, and finely to portray them. His l J£e7Jlorial discourse is the be~t
eulogy upon the University by being a truthful
eulogy upon the richest fruit ever borne by that
noble tree, planted five hundred years ago on
eckar,-the river whose wathe banks of the
ters, supplied by the grand snow mountains of
' witzerland, fertilize and beautify the charming
valley through which it runs.
But the mo t pleasing feature of Dr. Dalton's
praise of the Heidelberg Catechism is its evident
sincerity. He does not eulogize the book in order
to conceal defection from the Gospel faith it sets
for th, and his adoption of views ubversive of
that faith, but because he heartily holds it as the
truth in J esus Christ. This is proven by his emphatic endorsement in detail of every leading
doctrine taught by the Catechism, on the basis of
the Holy Scriptures from that of the expiatory death
of Christ upon the cross as the only ground and
basis of salvation to that of the eternal doom of
all who live and die in sin. Such a eulogy can
be read with correspondingly cordial satisfaction.
It is felt that the writer honestly means what he
f;ays, and says what he himself believes.

The R eform ed Quarterly R eview for October
contains : Art. I, "The Obj ective in Christianity,"
by the senior editor; Art. II, "The Holy pirit;
His Personality and Work," by Rev. C. R. Lane,
Ph. D.; Art. III, "Beginnings of the Theological Seminary (Lancaster) of the Reformed Church
in the United States,"* uy Rev. Thee. Appel, D.
D . ; Art. IV, "The cope of Science," by Prof.
John . tahr, Ph. D.; Art. V, "Limit of Probation," by Rev. W. Rupp, D. D.; Art. VI,
"The Election and Reprobation of Holy Scriptures, " by Rev. C. Z, Weiser, D. D .; Art. II,
" otices of ew Books."
Published by the Reformed Church Publication Board, 907 Arch street, Philadelphia, at $3
per year in advance.

From the Presbyterian Board oj' Publication,
1334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia:
HmDE SUNBEAMS. Real incidents in frontier life in central ew York. By Rev. . R.
Scofield . vVe are taken back to the opening of
the nineteenth century, and have in these pages
very vivid pictures of the life of the early settlers
i"n our country. The aim of the book, however,
is not to give us mere historical sketches; the incidents form but the frame-work of an intensely
interesting soul history, through which a man is
led from unbelief into clear, bright faith . The
processes are shown, and we can trace them from
page to page, as the truth breaks upon his mind.
The argument from nature for the being and the
goodness of God is presented in conversation,
link by link, as the story goes on. The book is
thus fitted to be put in the hands of those who
are disposed to skepticism. The narratiYe is a
true one, and this history of a soul, with all its
resistance and struggle, and its final yielding to
the power of the simple truth and of the divine
Spirit, will prove of deep interest to all readers.
16mo., pp. 304. Illustrated. Price, $ 1.15·
THE 'W ESTMINSTER QUESTJOl BOOK for 1887
is better th an any of its predecessors. It contains the International Lessons for the year, with
Golden Texts, Home Readings for all the days
of the year, Lesson Plans, otes, questions, practical thoughts, and maps, a~d is a most complete
manual. The price for the year 1887 has been
reduced to $12 per hundred; if sent by mail, 15
cents per copy.
*This is the title of the Eastern District Synod.
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G. M. KRAUSE,

Gents Furnisher,

VISITING CARDS .
Engraving plato and 50

Extra

Card~, 1.(J0.
ards, 75 Cl'nt~ pt'r hl1udl'\:d.
Send for Sample Sheet of Styles.

Commencem nt In vitation,
la
ay In itations,
ociety Invitatio n ,
Prog ra mm es.

o. 2038 N. Front St.,
PHIL.A.DELP:a:I.A._

AFull Line of Fall and Winter Underwear

Novel and Rich Designs Furuisht·d.

MonogramS, Crests and Address Dies Engraved.
STAMPING AND ILLUMINATING.

BENNAGE & ELLIOTT,

ORDERS BY MAIL GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTluN.

limited,

112 South Eleventh St., Phlla .

J. D. SALLADE,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
NO . '6

EAST MAIN STREET,

1204 CHESTNUT STREET,

NORRI STO W'N , PA.,

(Oppo ite Public

PHILADELPHIA .

quare).

A full New Stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, &c.
Repairing of Fine Watche a, pecially.

W!J

~!J

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
A SPECIALTY .

Pastelles, Water-Colors and Crayons.

WALMSLEY

~ CO!J~

1016 Chestnut Street,

PHILAD ELPHIA.
OLE AMERIC

AGE TS FOR

BECK'S MICROSCOPES.
Photographic Outfits, Spectacles, Eye-Glasses, &c.
STUDENTS LIBERALLY DEALT WITH.
ILLUSTR TED C TALOGUE
IENTIO

FOR INVESTORS

THI

JOUR

MAILED FREE.
L.

-You can get a ~r t mortgage upon land worth
• three to five hOle the value of the amount
loaned, and have the principal and interest, payable half yearly at seven per cent. per annum, both
guaranteed by a perfectly solvent corporation. Careful and conservative investor are rapidly taking advantage of this opportunity. Why not you?
F. G. HOBSON,
Apply to
Attorney-at-Law, Norristown, Pa.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. HOWARD RICHARD,

CHANDLER & SCHEETZ,

Collegeville, Pa.

828 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Collegeville Bread, Coke and Pretzel
Bakery_

finest Portraits of all Kin~sl

I ce Gr eam of all Flavors ann Pore Confectionery.

CRAYONS A Specialty.

CATERER.

Appointments Made a Week in Advance.
PECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

PARTIES , UPPERS AND ENTERTAINMENTS

CHANDLER & SCHEETZ,

SUPPLIED

&28 ARCH ST. , PHJLADELPRJA.

At bort Notice aud on R eaeonabl e Terms.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR
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The Day Sewed Shoe

The Day Sewed Shoe

IS THE

HAS NO

MOST DURABLE

TACKS, NAILS OR WAX THREADS

And the Most Comfortable.

Inside to Hurt the Feet and

It has No VVelt.

Soil the Stockings.

+
THE RETAIL STORE OF

THE DAY SEWED SHOE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
23 N.

EIGHTH STREET, PHILA.

+ - --

The Day ~ewed ~hoe Mfg. ~om~any

I

WHEN YOU BUY

The Day Sewed Shoe

Carries a full stock of" Day Sewed " Shoes
at all times, in all styles, from the finest to
the medium grades. Particular attention
is given to making to measure for crippled
and tender feet,and repairingof all kinds is
neatly done at moderate prices.

Look for the Trade-Mark on

+--------------------+

+----------~

the Sole and the Guarantee Royalty T ag.

